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Hello, ~nd welcome to 'Arts and '. frj_ca' .

This is !.\.lex Tetteh-Lartey.

The Nigerian "!:'oet c.>nc1 nnvr~-list Gsbr:i..21 Okara was recently awarded the
Commonwealth Poetrv pri~8 for his rollection ' A Fisherman's Invocation'
m"de up o.f previously pu:.J U.Phed poems-, which have been written over
the years.
Gabriel w~s trajned as?. ~0ukbjnder, but later went into the Civil Service .
Throughout his life he has ,·,ri tten and published m8.ny poems , but only
one novel , 1 The Voice' . ir 1 •::64 ~ P.e , 1ri tes plays and other features fo r
Nigerian radio, and is well k~own as a writer who uses the v a r ious
wri tten forms to experi~cnt in atyle3 of lanfsU.rge. 'The Voic~' which
uses Ijaw sneech r hythm Gnd syntax, transl- ted into EnglisD,1is one of
the most remarkable books to be publishea by an African writer.
'•f ell , Gabriel came to London t,.... receive h is Commnnwealth Poetry Prizet
and whiilie he Wf..S here he c·:H;ie to our studios.
GABRIEL OVA.RA
cPnnot say when - which year - which month - I decided to start writing
poetry~ I I ve always been intere·.:;t-i:;·d in poetry and literature generally ,
at ~chool after reading Wnrdsw~th's noe~ that birds h~~P a life to lose,
and I've personally had that sort of experience. When I was a boy a
r-;r oup of us went tn the bushes with bo,-rs and Prrows to s:10ot ;-.it birds and
so on. Now we were underneath~ tree, and up 8bove there wa~ a beautiful
bi rd . And one of my coll.~Rgues wanted to shoot it end so I shool-<.: the
tree and i. t flew awr-yy, heca11se I didn't want it to be killed. Wordsworth's
poem remi nded me of that incident - so J sta r ted writing poetr y .

I

AL~X TETTEH- LARTEY
Are you suggesting that it was es a result of your education that you
became interested in poetry, or would you say th~t you had a natural
instinct?

I li,~rnd poetr:~, ,,. hat I o.m tellinrr you is wh~t trigger""d
v:ri ting cr:.:::l. not merely reading .-:nd enjoying it.

me into actual
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ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY
When you began to write, were you conscious of form, and things like
th~t, or did you write exactly what you felt?
GABRIEL OKARA
Well, when it comes to for~, it was
you know. We had to keep stricl<tly
rhyming and other sorts of things.
imitate the forms of the ,poems that

evailable to us in English classes,
to the beats, the meters, and the
Well what I did was to try to
we were reading and so forth, you see.

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY
Now when did you begin to think abc,ut getting published, or did it never
occur to you at all as i mportant?
GABRIEL OKARA
Well, as a matter of f-s 1 ,:.: 1 the s'.:'leer enjoyment .... the sh~er i)oy ·I derive
from 1,ri ting was the mo:-Y. important tiling, I never thought that one
could earn anything.
ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY
What sort of subjects did you write about?
GABRIEL OK.JtRA
Poetry is, essentially, a subjective sort of t )-•ing. There is always
conflict - emotional conflicts, m~ybe love, maybe e·ten hate - conflicts
t hat can make one write poe·~ry.
ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY
Then you went on to b0 published in "Black Orpheus" which was the
first medium where you ,'c.ould get your ideas ac:::-'oss. You wrote a lot
of poetry, but not all was published - what haupened to .:.t1
GABRIEL OKARA

I was very careless and nsver kept my manuscripts.
ALEX TETTEH~I.ARTEY
Do you just get a scrap of paper and jot down .:1ny ideas which come to
your mind?

GABR.IEL OKARA
we11:, you-see, I I m such n disorganised person~

I I m not very methodical
as some people are - I admire those people who are very mBthui1cal. But
it just happens that I 1 m always so disorganised.
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Is it because you write more for yourself than for the ~PtR ◄ ~~wo~1d in other v-10rds, yo , feel an urge to write on a subject - you write and
you:7·r•:! s~tisffed w.:.:·::h it and let out an emotion - a feeling and that I s
that!
GABRIEL OKARA

You feel there's some sort of relief. Well, somebody told me several
days ago about a Swedish poet, who, when asked "What do you do with
your manuscripts?" - he said , "Well I hide themo 11 Now that wasn't my
attitude. I ha're friends in En:;gu · where I started writing and we used to
read my poems. But I never kept them , as I 1 m so disorganised. It's very
s11d.

ALEX TETTEH-LARTEY
The Biafran war must h2-,e had a trc1u□ c: tic effect on you - did it inspire
you to write poetry? And if it did , what kind of poetry did you write;
what 1eelings did you T.1y to convey?
GABRIEL OKARA
When you are in a war sitw tlon you have a complex of emotions and
attitudes, depending rw1 Th-~ immediate circumstances. But the predominant
thing yon have is th8"C .1.ristinct of self-preservation, but you will not
find this instinct of self-prcservab.on i.n my poetry at all. But you
have emotions, conflict ag~in; you want peace, yet there is war; you
want children to live and be happy, and yet children were dying from
starvation. You don't want to kill and yet people are being killed .
~e are in one massive e~nt~o~al state thRt can make you go crazy~ You
are torn by extrem0s ~ ei -Lher you warn:; ot go and fight and kill everybody
or you &ecome a total pacifist .. You want to run awe,y.
0

ALEX TETTEH- LARTEY
Now as a poet o.f internab.01w.l stoture did you
sides?

j

lnd you tenjed to take

G~\BRIEL OKARA

It's impos~ible to be impartial when you're i n the midst of death. When
you see children dying it 1 s very difficult to be i~partial, you begin to
c_uestton, why fight? Why Kill? Why make the children suffer? You ask
these questions and you find that that is in some part reflected in my
war poems .

ALEX TETTEH-LART~Y
Can you give us an example of it?
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Yes, one is
I live.

:=i

very short poem - "A Cancerous Gro,.,1th".

It's about where

GAffUEL OKh.RA READS HIS POEM " A CANCEROUS GROl'/TH" - ?UBLISHED BY

HEINEMANN
G,1BRIEL OK.ARA

l·f.'1at I'm trying to say is th<'lt nobody s hould have any hatred in his
mind , for if you hate you ~re destroyi ng yourself.

ALEX TETTEH- LARTEY
Unlil(e other poets and writers cove~ing the war I found that in some of
your poems you expressed hope e, s 11 1 e:_las seeing the disasters. In two
poems of yours , one "Cress On The r.;r.rm" rnd the oth er "Rain Lullaby" ,
you see t hese war pl'?.nes f,ying , circling overhead , distributing food
and other aids t o the sufforine .
GkBR.IEL OKJ RA

Well they cP-me and dropped this food ~ t hat alone shows humanity. In
spite of this barbarity 1 J:illing aP-d so on, there is still hope in the
world. The war is net the end of the world; its not the Dooms Day
sort of t h ing , so tlerets hope , ~1ways hope, i n Sl:'ite of the wickedness
and killing and barb8rity that we see around the world even now. It's
the humanity that is fundamental t o the exi s te:oe o f ~ ..
ALEX TETTEH- LARTEY
I woul · lilrn to rea.d a pa .s.sAge fror.i

READS FROV CROSS ON THE JV'OON

11

Cross On The Moon" .

Publish ed by Heinemann.

ALEX TETTEH-LAR1EY
I wo· . ld like to move i nto another S')!'lere of writing :for which you a re
probably not very well known , but where I thi.nk you 1 re as substantial
a s you ::-re i n your poetr y writing ~ I'm referring to the novel "The Voice",
which isn't very well known. Now in this book "The Voice 11 , what are you
t r ying to convey?
1

G/IBRIEL OY1.ARA

I wrote "The Voice" i l"Jmediatley after iPdeuendence, (-.rhich is also when
I wrote "The Fisherman 's Invocation" , the ti.tle of a poem, just after
indenendence). Then we had our herc,:;s, leaders in a n independent period,
and we had hopes - we h!.'.ld very rosy pictures of the future. But when we
became independent we also got corruption and bribery. So it's the
values of the p2st which the hero is searching for in the novel ; those
values we had tr8ditio~elly ; t hose v~lues Pbout goodness , about keeping
to ones word without any agr eement written on pa per. So thes~ are the
lost values that 8re r er r ese nt ed i •A the book.

..
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ALS~: TETTEH-LARTEY
I'm going to ask you something more about your poetry. We've probably
got the impression that it's ell high morality which you are concerned
with. But among your poems there's one entitled "Once Apon A Time".
Would 'you ce.re to read us a p2.ssage or two from it and tell us why you
wrote it?

G.-\BRIEL OKJRA
It I s abo, ,t the same values again; where you can't trust anybody any
more, and wh0re people don't say whet they really mean GABRIEL OKARA. RF.J,.DS "ONCE APON A TIME" Published by Heinemann.,

ALEX TETTEH- LARTEY
Splendid.

Well we should expect mc~e to come from you?

Do you agree?

Yes, I think so.

ALEX TETTEH- LARTEY
Well , we look forward very l:1uch to h -ving more from you.
· ·ery much indeed ..

Thank you

That's 811 from Arts and ~frica this week, so until next week - goodbye.

